-DES has proven effectiveness in specific patient populations (e.g., diabetics).
-There is an increasing pressure to expand indications for the use of DES.
-Drug eluting stents are very expensive compared to bare metal stents.
-Expansion of indications may raise questions about how DES should be reimbursed.
-MSCT has the potential to reduce the number of invasive coronary angiographies.
-As MSCT is a noninvasive technology, there is a risk that it will be inappropriately used.
-Information on the cost effectiveness of MSCT compared to other noninvasive procedures, e.g., MRI would be useful.
-There are several safety and patient issues of relevance, e.g., radiation, contrast agents, and beta-blockade.
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Testing the HTA Core Model repetition in text.
-Introduction: comparison of MSCT remains unclear.
-Feasible but not useful -The appendices should be collected in the end.
-Accuracy and effectiveness could be combined -The structure makes it hard to provide state-of art reporting of economic evaluation.
-Some answers too lengthy: 20 pages concluding that there are no problems. -Safety issues were combined with effectiveness.
-Was it worth the effort? No -Suggestion to move budget impact in Costs domain.
-Too many unanswered issues.
-Harmonization needed across domains: For balanced decision making all information would have been needed.
-There was no issue called "substitute of obsolete technology".
Adequate quality of data:
-Justification missing why certain methods were used.
-Quality of research missing.
-Search strategy missing or defective.
-Evidence tables missing -More detail needed on metaanalysis methods.
-Better referencing needed.
-Methods are not always reported. One respondent suggested combining all methods to one appendix.
-Criticism toward study selection in Costs domain: patient in acute care settings.
-In ethics domain several issues have no evident connection to an ethical analysis.
Usefulness in local decision making:
-Varying opinions.
-Answers are too general.
-A summary is needed.
-The question relevant to decision makers should be made in front and the rest, e.g.,
-Too stiff and complex for many readers, too extensive for decision makers.
-A summary is needed for the whole report (13 of 16 responses). Summary should be placed first.
-Summary needed for each domain too.
Testing the HTA Core Model 5 in appendix.
-Better layout needed.
-Tool is needed for creating conclusions /recommendation (GRADE).
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